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sity for the rehabilitation of the Re-

publican party in this state, it were
the better part of prudence to begin
on the popular level and find out what
the people want, primarily, before lay-

ing out the programs and reciting the
preferences of the alleged leaders; to
cut loose from the bald affiliations
now in force with the opposit'on, and
clear the party of all contracts and
obligations that have contributed to
its entaughncnt and spoliation, and
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Progress of Inventions., Penanent
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NEW YORK, May ia-Re- ports on
recent prgress of American inventors
on construction and testing of heavier
than air machines for aerial naviga-
tion will be the feature of an import-
ant meeting to be held tonight by the
Aero Club of America, The club has
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the fact that it has not lost its own
existence utterly nor its faith in that
existance. It must find new work to
do and new men to do it; those who
have been tried have been found want-

ing; and it must go to its reserve
sources of brains and honor and high
purpose, for the qualities of guidance
and influence that shall lead it back
to that recognized and commanding

it has, for the time,

also the Wright Urothers for a formal
statement of their recent flights at
Mantso, M. C, and it is expected that
this statement will be read at tonight's
meeting.

A report on the progress made by
Prof Alex Graham Hell on his work
at llatnmondsport, N. Y., will be
made by Augustus Post, who has
just returned from a visit to Prof.
Hell's testing grounds there. The se-

curing of a permanent testing grounds
for the club's use will also be dis
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The wink has resulted in much ocxl naturcd fun and in satisfying thousands of

the genuine goodness of Kellogg s Toasted Corn Flakes. But now it's time to

stop the wink and think. 1 htnk of its delicious flavor and dainty crispness.
Think how surprisingly different and better it is than any other breakfast food

you ever ate. Then think of the package, the name, and the signature when

you buy. Because this is your absolute guide in avoiding worthless imitations.
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Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs
THE WEATHER The month of May has always

as the vestibule of June. It is also icolds and lung trouble is not affected
oy the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other

the cistern and reservoir.Western Oregon and Washing .o- n-

Cloudy with probably showers. harmful drugs, and we recommend itThe farmers are patiently waiting to A FLAKESas a safe remedy for children andshow that sunshine and prosperity areREPUBLICAN OREGON.
practically the same thing. adults. T. F. Laurin, Owl Drug
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it iou nave latarrn, Asthma or Battle Creek,The waterway question: How much
money is Congress willing to pro MickBronchitis, Read What Thankful

People Say About HyomeLvide from year to year? The rest is

easy.
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Mrs. M. A. Drake, Utica, N. Y.,

A contemporary asks where is the writes: "I could not speak above a
whisper,' I inhaled Hyomei, and itWest. It is hard to say, with corn 7

state, deplores the level to which the
party has lowered itself. Had it fal-

len there, through sheer battle with
an opponent anywhere near its might
and mettle, there would be infinitely
less regret and shame in the ugly pre-
mise; but, with a dominance, backed
by a standard and actual majority of
30,000 for years past, it has been riven
with factional feuds and local lapses,
until it has sacrificed its supremacy
to the "pottage" that came with
treachery, stultification and practical
dissolution. Its voice and mandate
fall innocuous upon the blunted con-

science and consciousness of the dis-

integrated voter and the ring of its
vibrant command is lost in the sibi-

lant whisper of the sneaking "deal",
and the swish of the party knife; with-- .

out line, form, or leadership it drifts,

cents a bushel on the sunset side of
gave me instant relief. Jlyomei will

the Mississippi. cure Catarrh and Bronchitis if used as
directed."A lecturer in Boston declared that

Lodwick Edwards, 1323 Madisonour whole system of government is

tterly antiquated and inadequate.
He is supposed to be an escaped naval
critic.

avenue, Columbus, U., writes: I

will let you know what your Hyomei
inhaler did for me. It cured me of

my Bronchitis all right. I feel very
thankful to you for your valuable ALEX TAGGJ he several committees to be ap
medicine-- "derelict and desperate, in the sea it

once ruled unquestioned and with
pointed this year to notify presidential
candidates of their nomination will
not have to do any research work in

Mrs. Bertha Weekly, Pleasantville, CONFECTIONERYsuperb success. Pa., writes: "I want you to know I
locating Esopus.It is a shameful spectacle of the used your Hyomei for Hay Fever

abuse of a splendid prerogative; and
ECZEMA NOW CURABLE.calls for the best, and instant, wis

with good results, having suffered
with it for many years, and this is the
first thing I ever found that ever gave
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dom and energies of its really honest
and manful leaders, in the interest of All Itching Skin Diseases Which Are

me any relief." Fresh Chocolates
Candies, etc.Hyomei will cure Catarrh, Bron

unity, and direction
to that great climax of power and uni-

ty from which it deceded when the chitis, Hay Fever, Asthma, Coughs or
goal was plainly in view. Colds and T. F. Laurin will give you

Not Hereditary Instantly Relieved

by Oil of Wintergreen.

Can Eczema be cured?
Some physicians say "Yes."
Some say "No."
The real question is, "What

That it is has trafficked shamelessly
with the enemy and given him an un
breakable clutch upon its strength

your money back if it don't. It is a
pleasant remedy, and gives relief in-

stantly. Just breathe it in through the

pocket inhaler that comes with every
$1.00 outfit. Extra bottles for subse

Made fresh every day In ouand advantage; that it has dickered is
and squandered its heritage aban meant Dy tczemar it you mean own factory.

843 Commercial Streetdoned its place and prestige to the those scaly eruptions, those diseases quent treatment are only 50 cents.meanest of its own brood and the ad
which make their first appearance,roit of the opposition, does not, even

yet, leave it without a rallying cry not at birth, but years afterward, and
perhaps not until middle age thenand rallying point: the hour is pro
there can no longer be any question

Free writing desk and material in connect-
ion, also stamp department: stamps of all
denominations; post cards, books of
stamps and newspaper wrappers sold.

SEE SHOW WINDOW

Whitman s Book Store

pitious for a splendid effort at restora-
tion and the bitter dis-

appointment of party men all over
that these forms of Eczema are cur
able.

Simple vegetable oil of wintergreen, Ifmixed with other vegetables ingred
ients, will kill the germs that infest
the skin. Apply this prescription to

HON. H. M. CAKEthe skin, and instantly that awful itch
is gone. The very moment the liquid
is applied, that agonizing, tantalizing
itch disappears, and continued appli-
cations of this external remedy soon
cure the disease.

Republican Nominee for United States
Senator, will address the citizens of As-

toria and vicinity at theWe carry in stock this oil of

wintergreen properly compounded in
to D. D. D. Prescription. While we

are not sure that it will cure all those Astoria Theatre, Tues.Eve.,Mayl9

To the First 500 Children
Bringing this uAd." and opening an account, we will
deposit the first 50 cents, conditional that the child
deposit 50 cents at time of opening account and one
dollar per month for eleven mouths. The account
will then be worth $12.00 besides 5 per cent, interest
and is subject to withdrawal according to State law.

Remember your account is secured by real estate.
Children under fourteen eligible.

THE BANKING SAVINGS AND LOAN ASS'C'N.
108 10th St. Phone Black 2184

cases of skin trouble which are in-

herited, we positively know that this
D. D. D. Prescription, whenever

rightly used, will cure every last case

AT 8 O'CLOCK P. M.

Represents Roosevelt's Policies, Stringent Emmigra-tio-n

Laws, Protecting American labor, Liberal Ap-

propriations for Rivers and Harbors and a Greater
Oregon.

EVERYBODY INVITED

of genuine Eczema or other skin

trouble, which did not exist at birth.
We know this. Anyway, your

,

self, will know that D. D. D. Pre-

scription instantly takes away the
itch the moment it is applied to the
skin. Charles Rogers & Son.

Stop that itch today instant-

ly. Just call at our store and try
this refreshing and soothing liquid;
also ask about D. D. D. Soap.

A FEW SPECIALS

the state can be assuaged only by such
a call, coming, not from interested
leaders with selfish ends to serve, but
from the men of brains and character
and proven worth, to whom the Re-

publican party of Oregon means some-

thing beside a vehicle for the market-

ing of office, and appointment, and
political swapping generally.

The tentative leaderships of the
hour are not remotely authoritative;
they are but implied, and subsist only
upon the prestige of a once acknow-
ledged precedence and confidence;
there is not a man in the state to

speak with the sanction and commis-
sion of the rank and file; no man to
voice its policies nor hint its pro-

grams. Even the recent county and
state conventions were barren of
direct and dominant authority and ex-

pression of the Republican party as
such, and the work and choices

wrought are accepted tatcitly, through
the rule of custom rather than from
any concrete partisan command or
major choice.

It behooves the avowed leaders in

Oregon to move with extraordinary
caution, lest they transcend the silent,
unguessed will of the members of that
party, and commit it to grosser evils
than it now stands for. The assump-
tion is broadly made and declared that
the State of Oregon through its Re-

publican leaders has pinned its faith
to William H. Taft for the Presid-
ency, when, as a matter of fact, Mr.
Taft would be a myth and misnomer,
if by the impusle of events, the name
of Roosevelt should again be pre-
sented to the country; and there is
the same untoward and unauthorized
line of action and argument in the
issue of the Senatorship. The people
have spoken, in so far as they may
speak, for the nomination and election
of H. M. Cake; and it may be well to
conserve the expressed will of the
party, disrupted as it is, in so grave a

matter as this. He is the only man in
line today who can claim the direct
partisan influence and endorsment so
far as Republican Oregon has signi-
fied its wishes in this relation; and
with that backing he must be treated
with the consideration that is his due
in the premise. The people have a
fashion of asserting themselves in re-

prisal for deliberate and arbitrary
flouting of their commands and they
have been known to do it even when
party lines were worse confused than
they are at this time.

In view of the tremendous neces

More News From the New England
States.

If any one has any doubt as to the SOMETHING EXTRA FINE

FREE TRIAL
. IRONING DAY is a picnic Iday with

an

ELECTRIC IRON
. FITS ANY SOCKET

FITS ANY POCKET
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ASTORIA ELECTRIC CO.

virtue of Foley's Kidney Cure, they
need only to refer to Mr. Alvin H.
Stimpson, of Willamantic, Conn.,
who, after almost losing hope of re
covery, on account of the failure of so
many remedies, finally tried Foley's
Kidney Coure, which he says was
"just the thing" for him, as four
bottles cured him completely. He is
now entirely well and 'free from all
the suffering incident to acute kidney
trouble. T. F. Laurin, Owl Drug
Store.

Cresta Blanca Sauterne (Chateau
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COFFEE
Poor coffee has to be

sold in bulk, it isn't worth

packing.
Your grocer icturni your money It 70a iau't
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